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At WSC

Ethier gets another hearing
ST. PAUL — The Rules and Appeals
Committee of the State College Board
ruled Friday that Robert 0. Ethier, director of admissions and records, must
receive another hearing, this time with
reasons, at the local level.
The committee, however refused to act
immediately on any particular recommendation regarding the rules of the
hearing, and also refused immediately
to rule when Ethier's attorney, George
Robertson, Winona, requested that he be
granted a year's extension on his contract.
His contract expires June 30.
The five men committee headed by
S. P. Gislason, noting that there is a
great deal of confusion between old and
new Board Rules and Regulations and the
fact that this case comes before them
during the transitional stage, decided
that either they or the State College
Board will issue ad hoc rules for this
hearing. President DuFresne will be sent
the special rules within two weeks under
which Ethier will have his hearing.
It is not known at this time how those
rules might be spelled out but it is known
that it will be up to Ethier whether or

not the hearing will be open and whether
or not the reasons for not renewing his
contract will be made public.
President DuFresne told the committee
that "our position is clear. . . that we
have operated by (the Board) rules. If
the Board finds fault then we will comply
with those findings."
Robertson, though seemingly satisfied
with the committee's decision to grant
another hearing here at WSC, persisted
in requesting the committee to grant a
year's extension on Ethier's contract.
The committee refused to do so, how-

ever, saying that this would take some
deliberation and either they or the Board
would notify Ethier on this question later,
presumably at the same time the rules
are set for his hearing at WSC.
Ethier, a member of the college staff
since 1968, was refused tenure by the
college's Appointment, Promotion and
Tenure Committee, though no reasons
were given. He was notified by Presiderit
DuFresne May 14, 1971 that "in view of
the action taken by the committee, your
employment will not be extended beyond
June 30, 1972."

Student Activity Fund

Satori production in doubt
Apparently feeling the advisor had plenty
of time previously to submit a budget,
the Student Activity Fund voted 6-4 Wednesday to adjourn thus voting down any
move to hear a request from Al Urbanski,
adviser to the Satori.
The motion threw into question whether

or not there will be a Satori this year
as the publication has no funds and current publishing estimates require that
they have at least $1200.
Urbanski, who has been adviser to the
publication for two years, came to the
(Continued on page 7)

Rafferty hits `groupism'
tween the life of the bee and the thei-e are too many educators helplife of an individual. The bee is ing along the evolutionary forOes,
a social insect, and their life unfortunately.
Racial minorities do not need
patterns are down to a science.
They have an orderly life, and if; groupism, according to Dr. Rafa bee emerges that would be simi- ferty. They should be treated as
lar to a Leonardo da Vinci or an individuals and not just one more
Einstein, the rest of the bee popula- bee in the hive. He said they
tion gets rid of this strange muta- should "press for recognition as a
tion, resulting in the complete person out from under the dead
disappearance of the individual. hand of uniformity". He ended
Dr. Rafferty went on to state that with a plea to the students to
never surrender to the enemy,
which he had defined as groupism.
In the question and answer period
that followed Dr. Rafferty's speech,
he stated that all who contribute
to education should have control of
it. In response to questions concerning who should run schools
.and who should get up the curriculum, Dr. Rafferty stated that
students are an important part of
school and that "everybody has to
run things that belong to everybody". He also felt that students
should be consulted about the curriculum.
Responding to a question of why
he stands for academic freedom
yet why is he against Communist
teaching in schools, Dr. Rafferty
stated that Communism is the exact
opposite of academic freedom.

WSC gets $21,864
from state unit

H anging around
Dr. Max Rafferty hung around longer than most thought after
his lecture here Tuesday evening. This effigy was spotted by
staff photographer Bill Baxter at 2:30 Wednesday morning in
front of Gildemeister Hall. Maintenance officials "unnoosed"
Max about '7:50 a.m. -- not long enough for him to have any
influence in the education courses taught in Gildemeister,

For a few moments at least this Yamaha
250 Enduro takes on the characteristics
of a unicycle as its rider wheelies on the
sidewalk in front of Morey-Shepard Hall.
(Staff photo by Mike Abitz)

List group requests

While hecklers heckle

Dr, Max Rafferty, a renowned
and controversial educator from
California, spoke to a group of
about 550 persons in Somsen Hall
Tuesday night in the last lecture
of the Concert and Lectures series.
In a speech marred by a group
of hecklers, Dr. Rafferty tried to
answer the question of "What is
Going to Happen to Us Individuals,
Anyhow?"
Dr. Rafferty drew an analogy be-

"Unicycle"

The Minnesota State College
Board's Educational Policies
Committee last Wednesday awarded $150,000 to ten pilot programs
designed to stimulate innovative
teaching and learning in the state
colleges. WSC's share amounts
to $21,864,
This was the second round of
awards made from a $250,000
fund appropriated by the 1971
(Continued on page 2)

Student Activity Fund Committee Accountant Don Sheehan Friday released the requests by the
committee as approved campus organizations compete in bids for
student money to be used for the
coming academic year.
The money represents the $15
activity fee paid by each student
when he registers at the beginning

of each quarter ($7.50 for part
time students.)
To date the requests total
$189,555.00. That must be cut to
$113,675.00, the allocationfor next
year, which is a substantial decrease from last year's allocation of $136,453.00.
Here are the requests as received by the committee:

Budget this Requested
`72-'73
Year
Organization
1,644.00
4,295
Administration
11,377.00
13,392
Football
Cross Country
689.00
1,218
886.00
1,126
Golf
886.00
Tennis
886
Basketball
6,107.00
6,985
4,684
3,940.00
Swimming
4,482.00
5,675
Wrestling
5,761
4,482.00
Baseball
4,432.00
4,410
Track
468.00
#Cheerleaders
202.00
240
Chess Club
XCommencement
798.00
26,065
Concerts & Lectures
16,991.00
5,152
4,958.00
Drama
276
Foreign Students
179.00
7,046
6,603.00
General
1,576.00
XHomecoming
790.00
#I D.
1,300
Political Science
1,517.00
4,230
Forensics
3,334.00
347
Kappa Delta Pi
295.00
835
Kappa Pi
610.00
4,292
Men's Intrarnurals
3,280.00
Music Activites
12,908.00
15,315
681.00
X0rientation
SACC
17,738
13,672.00
4,845
Student Senate
5,536.00
12,075
United Program Council
6,075.00
640
Warriorettes
593.00
XWenonah
1,547.00
W inonan
11,473.00
18,715
(WIIP)
3,442.00
6,469

Post
Season
500
5,000
300
400
300
500
575
450
1,150
750

.

$136,453.00 Total
New Requests
Black Student Union
Phi Alpha Theta
SAM
Ski Club
#Will be submitting budget
XWill not be submitting budget

1,455
1,265
515
2,283
$189,555.00 Total
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Alpha Xi's fashion show: eclectic
By F. Hutchinson
"Think Spring," the annual spring and
summer fashion show sponsored by Alpha
Xi Delta Sorority proved to be a very
eclectic showing this year. The show
was held Tuesday in the snack bar of

the College Union.
"Thirty-three outfits were presented
at the small, informal showing. The clothing came from a variety of Winona stores:
Nashes, Scarborough Fair and Connie
Shoes.

A large number of outfits shown Tuesday evening proved to be rather predictable and sensible. The standard fare
presented included shirt and jean outfits in a variety of fabrics and colors.
The swimwear shown consisted of bikini

type suits cut along identical_lines in a
variety of prints.
With the exception of pant suits, which
have been ailing due to a lack of innovative
designers for some time, the show reflected many of the exciting new trends
in women's fashions.
Clog shoes were very much in evidence
with all of the outfits. Varying from simple
clogs to those whith laces, many had cork
heels and came in a variety of leathers,
including an abundance of suede.
This season's penchant for nostalgia
evidence itself in two of the most attractive and innovative dresses of the
evening - the halter back and modified
halter back.
Other dresses included ruffles and a
bit of smocking, along with cuffless puff
sleeves. The "slinky" look in tailored
dresses made of knit fabrics, floor length,
was also present. The layered look in
several of the outfits is also part of the
new fashion trend for this season.

WSC gets $$
Casual evening wear

Feminine beach liberation

Liz Deters shows a white scoop neck line dress accented by lace
cutouts in the bodice. This mini length dress is form fitting through
the bodice. (Staff photo by Mike Abitz)

Iranian archaeologist
to speak Wednesday
Ezat 0. Negahban, professor of
archaeology at the University of
Tehran, will lecture Wednesday
evening at Winona State College
under the auspices of the Winona.

NEGAHBAN
Hiawatha Valley Society of the
Archaeological Institute of America. The lecture will begin at 8:00
in Rooms F and G of Kryzsko
Commons,
Professor Negahban will speak
on "The Royal Cemetery of Marlik", discussing the results of his
excavations of a site south of the
Caspian Sea, Marlik was a royal
cemetery of a little known culture
of the late second and early first
millenium B C which produced
quantities of objects important both

for the history of technology and for
their artistic merit.
Professor Negahban received
his undergraduate education at the
University of Tehran, and his M.A.
from the University of Chicago.
He has excavated extensively in
Iran. He is the head of the
Department of Archaeology of the
University of Tehran and director
of the Institute of Archaeology at
the University. He is also technical advisor to the Minister of
Culture and high advisor to the
Society for the Preservation of
Ancient Monuments and Antiquities, He has published articles in
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON
NEWS, THE JOURNAL OF NEAR
EASTERN STUDIES, the REVUE
DE LA FACULTE DES LETTRES,
and he is the author of A PRELIMINARY REPORT OF MARLIK
EXCAVATION.
Each year the Archaeological
Institute of America appoints a
distinguished professor of archaeology as its Norton Lecturer, Professor Negahban was awarded this
honor for 1971-72, and has traveled
from Iran for the sole purpose of
delivering his lectures to one-third
of the Institute's member societies. This is the first time the
Winona Society has had the privilege of hosting a Norton Lecturer.
The public is invited to attend the
lecture. There is no charge.

STUDENTS St YOUTH
UNDER 25 YEARS
The airlines have reinstated the European
Youth and Student fares. Example:
New York - Luxembourg $165
round trip (except June 20 July 25 - $185.)
New York - Paris $200 round trip.
(Except June 20 - July 25 $220)

AAA Hi

W. 3rd., Winona Mn.
Contact
or telephone 454-5933. You need not
be a member to use our services.

Marsha Murray models this low cut bikini in a multi-colored
flower print which is a popular pattern for this season's swimwear.
The cut reflects little pattern change in bikinis since they first
appears on the swim scene. (Staff photo by Mike Abitz)

Wenonah Player Janet Anderson performs in Eugene O'Neill's
stark drama "Before Breakfast." Performances for "Before Breakfast" and "The Lesson" by Ionesco begin at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Performing Arts Center as the Tri-College Productions draw to a
close. Faculty and students of all three colleges will be admitted
without charge.

Foreign students hold
International Buffet
Foreign students of Winona State
College will sponsor their annual
"International Buffet" on Sunday,
May 7, at 7:00 p.m. in the banquet
room of the American Legion Club
in Winona, it was announced today.
For the first time in the history
of the event, the students will
prepare the food themselves, utilizing recipes from their native
lands.
Mrs. Terri Markos, faculty advisor to the group, says the change
was instituted to "lend as much
authenticity as possible to the preparations."
Reservations may be made by
stopping by or phoning the Student
Affairs office in Room 106 Somsen
Hall at Winona State. Tickets
are $2.50 per person.

ge4Snan
The Winonan is written and
edited by and for the students of
Winona State College and is published weekly except June, July
and August and exam periods.
Second class postage paid at
Winona, Mn. 55987.
Address all correspondance to
Editor, Winonan, Winona State College.
Offices locate at 101 Phelps
Hall. Telephone 457-2158.
**************•****
Member of Associated Collegiate
Press and Intercollegiate Press
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(Continued from page 1)
Legislature,
Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau
commented, "These funds, made
available to us by the Legislature,
represent in a very real way the
confidence the Legislature has in
the ability of our faculty to come
forth with imaginative and innovaL
tive improvements in the teaching
andd learning process."
The programs were recommended to the committee by a
review panel of consultants from
outside the State College System
which assessed 28 proposals submitted by the state college faculty.
Fifteen thousand dollars of
WSC's total is to be used to establish internships in instructional
media offering students direct experience in planning and production of teaching materials whip
.!working with professional staff.
The other $6,864 is for a community-college program dealing
in contemporary problems of environmental and human services
faced by public safety officers.

If
"A —PAUL
MASTERPIECE!
D. ZIMMERMAN, Newsweek
HELD OVER

SHOW
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
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7:15 & 9:25

SMOG COVERS EARTH — OXYGEN DEPLETED
Love is encouraged-Penalty for birth is death!

THE TIME IS TOMORROW 7:15 - 9:20
STARTS
WED.
Zero Population Growth
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES Rams
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STARTS WED.
WED THURS. - '7:30
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Memorial Hall: Promising, provocative
The Memorial Hall addition was
completed and opened in January
1972. Its statistics alone will show
how immense the addition is. Its
walls have captured 67,000 square
feet of space. By comparison, a
football field, including end zones,
totals 51,200 square feet of area.
Over 40,000 square feet are
devoted to the gymnasium portion
of the structure. This area contains four full-sized basketball
courts and 16 regulation baskets
that can be deployed at various
places.
On the perimeter of the gym is
a 1/10 mile four-lane track with a
70-yard straightaway.
Painted lines on the floor stake
out the various playing areas in
the gymnasium; four basketball
courts, 16 volleyball courts and
16 badminton courts.
This same area, with baskets
retracted to the ceiling, becomes
the courts for tennis, volleyball,
badminton, gymnastics and a host
of other physical education type
activities, even pole vaulting. The
boundary lines for each of these
sports are painted on the floor.
The versatility of this area
stems from synthetic flooring that
has been installed. Rather than the
customary hardwood floor which is
probably most familiar to you, a
UNI-TURF floor has been laid. It
is a 3/8 inch rubber-like pad,
bonded to a poured concrete slab.
The multi-colored paints that define the various fields of play lend
a unique and at first, a confusing
appearance. However, a few moments play and the lines that do
not apply to your particular activity become surprisingly unnoticeable.

Itinerary
Dedication of Winona State's new $2.9
million health and physical education
building is set for Sunday, April 30.
The dedication ceremony, with WSC
President R„ A. DuFresne presiding, is
set for 1:30 p.m. in the lobby of the
new building. Dr. G. Theodore Mitau,
chancellor of the Minnesota State College System, heads the guest list for the
ceremony.
Open house, scheduled from 2:00-5:00
p.m. will follow the dedication and is
open to invited guests and interested
persons from Winona and the Winona area.
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A brighter future:
Apart from the 40,000 square foot gymnasium, students will cavort in five handball-paddleball-racketball courses, each
of which sports an observation deck, as
well as an athletic training and a weight
training room, a physiology of exercise
laboratory with a 15-mile per hour treadmill, and__
a remodeled health science lab-

It

possible becaus4

oratory.
The addition was designed by Trossen
Wright and Prokasky Architects of St.
Paul. General contractor was Nels Johnson Construction Co., Winona. Electrical
work was done by Neitz Electrical Co.,
Rochester, and plumbing by Winona
Plumbing Co., Winona.

Photgraphy by Mike Abitz
and Bill Baxter
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today's accomplishments
The size of the addition can also
be measured in terms of dollars.
It was constructed at a cost of
just over $2 million, with an additional $9,000 allocated for
equipment Joined with original
Memorial Hall facilities (swimming pool, two-station gym, remodeled wrestling rooms and
health science laboratories and
offices) the new complex provides
over 71,000 square feet of space
and should satisfy the college's
health and physical education needs
for years to come.
Miss Day, head of the health
and physical education department
emphasizes the "total program
of health and physical educationinstructional, intramural and athletic" -afforded by the new addition.
"Its versatility and strict utilization of space is the result of

.‘„

good faculty planning," she insists. "We can do more thingsbetter-than anybody else."
Based on its first five months
of use, Miss Day is convinced that
the new facility offers students
and faculty "the most modern,
complete, versatile health and physical education program of any
similar college or university in the
state, or perhaps the nation."
Serving with Miss Day on the
planning committee for the dedication and open house are students
Kathy Cemensky, Robert Kinkaid,
Roger Braaten, William Hitesman
and Marie Martinucci, and faculty
members Dr. Wesley Matson, Dr.
Richard Behnke, Charles Bentley,
Dwight Marston, James Wagner,
Ray Amundson, Myron Smith and
Dr. Jack Rhodes.

Feature by Connie Davis
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Warrior nine
first in NIC
The Warriors swept both ends
of a double header Sunday at
Gabrych Park, The University of
Minnesota, Morris, was the victim
of the 5-1 and 5-0 sweep.
Steve Krinke gave up two hits
and an unearned run in the initial
game while posting the 5-1 victory. Dick McNary came up with
two big hits for the Warriors.
In the second game, Terry
Brecht pitched the Warriors to a
5-0 victory with the air of homeruns by Jeff Ross and Steve Youngbaur.

Coach Grob was quite pleased
with his team's play. He commented that "the defense looked
very outstanding" as they came
up with four double plays. He is
quite pleased with the way the
hitting and the pitching have been
going. "We're kind of putting it
all together right now."
They have put it together well
enough to grab first in the NIC.
The Warriors will host Loras
in a 1:00 p.m. game on Tuesday
and travel to Moorhead for a
weekend conference series.
The Warriors downed the University of Minnesota, Morris, 9-5, on Saturday in a nine-inning game
at Lowry Fields. The game had been scheduled for Friday, but cold weather and rain forced cancellation. Lee Boetcher pitched the full nine innings to give the Warriors the conference win. Here, Boetcher is covering a play at the plate while catcher, Halverson, is tracking down the ball in the screen.

Baseball squad
ups record to 8-1

Six Warrior athletes
chosen as "outstanding"

In the nightcap, Gary Connolly
and Dave Anderson combined to
shut out the Blugolds as Tad BothSix Winona State athletes have
well provided all the runs they
been chosen to appear in the 1972
needed with 9 homerun,
Against the University of Wisedition of "Outstanding College
consin at Eau Claire, the Warriors
Saturday at Lowry Field, Lee Athletes of America,"
took both ends of a double header Boetcher pitched the full nine innThey are: Roger Braaten, Hall
against the Blugolds. Larry Arm- ings in a 9-5 conference win over of Fame, Swimming; Douglas
strong and Terry Brecht pitched the University of Minnesota, Mor- Thompson, football; Jeffrey Bunke,
the 10-1 win with Brecht also ris branch, The Warriors are track; William Hitesman, wrestnow in first place in the NIC, ling; Howard Cook, track and Ronhitting a homerun.
ald Koehler, tennis.

Winona State's baseball squad
upped its season record to 8-1
last week with victories over Eau
Claire and Morris.

Announcement of their selection
was made by the board of advisors
of Outstanding College Athletes of
America, an annual awards volume
published to honor America's finest college athletes.
Nominations were made by college coaches and athletic directors
on the basis of the student's ath-

letic ability, community service
and campus activities, as well as
strength of character, leadership
on and off the playing field, and
scholarship.
The 1972 edition, to be published
in July, will include biographies
on each of the six Warrior athletes.

Tennis team bows
to Mankato State
Winona State's tennis team was
shut out by Mankato State at Mankato by a score of 9-0. Apparently the weather was not the only
thing that was cold.
In the singles matches, Mankato
went 6-0. The individual scores
were Carlos Proano (M) over Ron
Koehler 6-2, 6-1; Jim Farnhma
(M) over Dave Reithel 6-1, 6-2;
Tom Reber (M) over Ted Kopren
8-6, 6-0; Steve Valentaover Bruce

SURPLUS
tel
Coordination, great softball handling ability, and expert sliding demonstrations were all part of the
women's intramural softball season openers last Wednesday. The softball season will continue through
May 24. They play every Wednesday afternoon at 4:00, 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. on the fields near the high
school. The men also opened their season last week,

PAINT LUGGAGE 81ANKETS JEWELRY TARP.S TENTS
FOOTWEAR JACKETS UNDERWEAR WORK CLOTHEs
SPORTS EQUIPMENT (AMPING.EQUIPMENT
GOVT SURPLUS

STORE 110U RS
Mon. S Fri.
Til f p.m.

HY moRE? suSgiLigg WAY!

NORIIIKST t-. k& %RPM DISCOUNT

GENUINE U.S. GOV'T.

COMBAT JACKETS

Sports Calendar
April 25 - Baseball, Loras College, at home, 1:00 p.m.
April 27 - Women's Softball,
St. Cloud, at home, 3:30 p.m.
April 28 - Baseball at Moorhead,
3:00 p.m.
Women's Tennis Luther Invitational,
April 29 - Women's Softball,
Gustavus Adolphus, 1:00 p.m.
Baseball at Moorhead, 12:00.

Zerin 6-4, 6-0; Pete Salzwedel
(M) over Steve Kline 6-1, 6-2;
and Doug Barb over John Parrott
6-1, 6-0.
In the doubles matches, it was
Proano and Farnham over Koehler
and Reithel (W) 7-5, 7-5; Reber
and Maday (M) over Kopren and
Zerin 6-1, 6- ; and Valento and
Somerville (M) defeated Kline and
Parrott 6-0, 6-2,

BIG VALLEY ItANCH INC
,s!

STABLING

EXCELLENT FACILITIES & LOCATION
INDOOR & OUTDOOR ARENA

TACK ROOM WITH LOCKERS & SADDLESTAND
Heated Lounge, Restroom & Shower
ENGLISH & WESTERN RIDING INSTRUCTION
SCENIC TRAILS & HAY RIDES
ELECTRIC SKI TOWS FOR WINTER SKIING
Horse Breaking, Training, Shoeing
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
SALES • Shows - Summer Camp

I 452-9744

I

IF NO ANSWER CALL 454.3305
EAST BURNS VALLEY
WINONA

SUPPLY
LIMITED
4111G
CARGO
POCKETS
USED
EXCELLENT

• Poplin Lined
• Draw String
• #7 Zipper
Storm Flap

'1199
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Student Activity Fund

At tile Bookstore -

committee last week to request a
$1200 allocation as they "were
intending to publish within five
days".

COMPANY RING REPRESETATIVE WILL BE
HERE ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 FROM
9:30 A.M, TO 2:30 P.M.

—CONTENDS ILLEGALITY—
But committee member Joyce
Locks who, at first noted that
Urbanski apparently had not requested in time to the chairman
to have a hearing before the committee and second, had never made
a request in the first place and
was late now, contended this was
illegal and out of order and moved
to adjourn,
Chairman Walter Hinds said that
he thought the committee ought to
at least hear Urbanski's request,
irregardless of a legality question
but the move to adjourn was seconded and the move was affirmed
by a 6-4 vote.
Said Locks after the meeting,
"I just opened the Pandora's Box."
It is now up in the air whether
or not there will be a Satori, the
campuses literary magazine, this
year. The organization has no
funds at the present time. However, it is known that Urbanski will
attempt to make apresentationbefore the committee at its meeting
tomorrow.
In other action, the Student Activity Fund Committee began to hear
organizations speak in defense of
their budget requests.

YOUR WINONA STATE
COLLEGE RING

See the Beautiful.
Rings by Josten's
Four Week Shipment

"Charters"

(Continued from page 1)

Lifetime Guarantee

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Winona State College
Winona, Minnesota

Round trip--TWIN CITIES - EUROPE
from $242.00
2 Departures
Write-APOLLO TRAVEL, INC. "Kris"
1821 University Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104

25
CAR WASH
On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd
Under the Bridge

When
you're
out this
spring...

—GATE RECEIPTS LINGER—
The question of the return of
gate receipts still lingers in some
areas and while the coaches in
varsity sports appear to favor the
idea of returning all gate receipts
back to the particular sport, they
are reluctant to lose any funding
they now receive from the Cagers
Club and Quarterback Club.
Dwight Merston, athletic director, said that he "would consider"
the idea of helping fund a box office
from their banquet if other organizations were willing to go in on it.
He also reported that the Cagers
Club gave the varsity basketball
team $13,000 this year in additional
funding, The Quarterback Club
gave an estimated $2500 to varsity
basketball.
Dwight Merston, later in the
meeting, requested the committee
to allow for payment of the post
season requests totaling $851.44
that were denied two weeks ago
to be taken from next year's allocation.
The committee, though it took
no action, is expected to affirm
that request at tomorrow's meeting which will be held at 4 p.m.
in Dining Rooms E, F, and G of
the College Union. The meeting
is open.

When you know
it's for keeps
You can choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.
There is no finer
diamond ring.

1‹..130 EL IC

do the 'in' thing.
McDonald's is YOUR kind of place

CHRIST IN OUR TIME
GOSPEL MEETING

April 30-May 4
J. B. LAMB, Quanah, Tex.
SUN. EVE. "The Work of the Holy Spirit"
MON. EVE. "A Peculiar Church"
TUES. EVE. "God's Grace & Man's Faith"

MOHAN I(

Classifieds
Classified ad rates:
$1 for
first 15 words. Each additional
word $.05. All ads should be
submitted to 101 Phelps or call
457-2158. Ads must be paid in
advance.

e

REGISTER ED DIAMONO RINGS

"PERSONS of various occupations regarding N. American and
Overseas Opportunities, up to
$2,600.00 monthly. For complete
information write to Job Research,
Box 1253, Sta-A, Toronto, Ont.
Enclose $5 to cover cost."

R*p from $100 to $10,000
Tr Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning our Engagement and Wedding" plus
full color solder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25f.
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WED. EVE. "What's In It For Me"
THUR. EVE. "The Faith That Saves"
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TRI-COLLEGE FLYING CLUB, INC.
Winona, Minnesota
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UNLIMITED, INC.
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"We give results"
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Edwin's Jewelers
50 E. Third St.

I

Quality reference material,
original work, typing & copying. Thousand of papers on
file. Hours 9 - 4, Monday
through Friday. 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, ill. 60605

(312) 922-0300.
■
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$2.00 minimum, $4.00 maximum
Saturday, April 29
10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sunday, April 30
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
MAX CONRAD FIELD
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Editorials/Opinions

Editor's notes

Heckling uncalled for
"The display of the dissenters at Rafferty's lecture Tuesday evening was totally uncalled for," said Truman M. Newhouse as he passed me hurriedly enroute
to his ten o'clock class last week.
"Seems to me," Truman continued
"that there were a lot more people
that wanted to hear him than didn't."
"Truman," I said somewhat surprised,
"it sounds as though you were taking
education notes for one of your classes."
"Oh, hell no," he shot back. That
0 Maxie Rafferty is a real loser--like
a derelict from the Joe McCarthy days
and his beliefs are simply irrelevant."
"But, gee whiz, I paid my $15 fee
to the Student Activity Fund Committee
and we got students on the Concerts
and Lectures Committee and they brought
him in to speak and I think there was a
lot more people who wanted to hear him.
"Well that may be true," I replied,
"but wether or not you wanted to listen
to him is really a philosophical question
and if you don't like the man or his
ideas you can always heckle--after all
America is supposed to mean freedom of
speech. So it really comes down to a

philosphical-"Bull," Truman shouted in a most
authoritive manner. "It's a manner of
common sense and manners. I don't particularly care for the man but being an
open-minded person I certainly want to
hear him out."
"And I suppose those hecklers were
the "dupes" of one of the units of the
College Community, too." he continued.
"Now wait a minute," Truman, I said
trying earnestly to defend my own department's discipline. "I hardly believe
that one could say there were all products of the same factory and to attach
a label to them because of their noteworthy cohesiveness is a hasty generalization."
"Just the same," Truman relied in a
less than convincing manner, it seems
they could have at least respected the
right of others who wanted to hear him
and I, Truman M. Newhouse wish there
was somethin' I could do.
"By the way," I said as we were departing for class "what does the "M"
stand for?"
- "Mad," he retorted.

Letters to the Editor

Hecklers show their immaturity
It has always been my belief that every
person is entitled to his own opinion
and also the opportunity to express that
opinion with due respect from others.
I still feel strongly about this and was
very disheartened with the happenings
at Dr. Max Rafferty's lecture Tuesday
night.
From the start, a small group of
hagglers tried to disrupt Dr. Rafferty
from expressing his opinion on education. This rudeness was totally uncalled
for and did not stop even when Dr. Rafferty asked them to shut up.
The continued disruption did nothing
more than prove to the audience how
inconsiderate and immature the group
of hagglers were and also sway all those
annoyed by the rudeness to sympathize

with Dr. Rafferty.
Whether or not I agree with Dr. Rafferty is immaterial, but after the way
he handled the dissenters, I hold him in
high regard and respect Dr. Rafferty
very much as a person.
KAREN COSTA

Lauds SACC
Congratulations should be extended to
the Student Activity Coordinating Commitee for their choice of Leo Kottke
as a concert artist. Kottke's excellence
was a refreshing change from Winona
State's usual repertoire of guest performers. Thank you, SACC.
CHARLES BAUER

Student corrects misinformed
I find it utterly disgusting that an
educated man such as Dr. Mishark should
write such a callous and deceitful letter
as appeared in last week's WINONAN.
Let me set some facts straight for him
and his misinformed scholars in the
Department of History. Although I myself
am a history major, I have been more
active in the Department of Political
Science since that department has been
the only one on this campus which has
ever cared for the educational wellbeing of its students.
The Department of Political Science is
the only department to date which has
full and equal student representation at
all department meetings, and is one of
the few departmentiat Winona State where
students feel welcomed and are treated
as equals--not as subordinates the way
Dr. Mishark would like it.
Furthermore, he called Dr. Kieselhorst's world a "closed society," however, our historical sage should speak
for himself and his own department.
Has the Department of History ever
made a serious attempt to openly recruit
majors or to institute student evaluation
of faculty or even student representation
in the department?
The answer is no.
The Department of History has inhibited and frustrated attempts by both
students and faculty to give students a
meaningful voice in their own depart-

ment on several occasions including one
instance when history majors were actually prevented from merely sitting in on
a faculty meeting by the department chairman.
I hardly feel that Dr. Mishark can
call the Department of Political Science
a "closed society" when one of his own
collegues has, on several occasions in

How to break up
corporate America
(Ed. Note: Mr. Newfield, as assistant
editor of the "Village Voice" in New
York City, and Mr. Greenfield, a former speech writer for the late Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, are the authors of
"A Populist Manifesto" which deals with
corporate America.)
By Jack Newfield and Jeff Greenfield
j. Break up the biggest corporations.
There is no reason why General Motors should be under one roof. Despite
the frantic efforts of G.M.'s management to combine its operations so as to
thwart any future moves against itself, the divisions of G.M. could be
separated and sold to new owners with
minimal inconvenience. The same is true
of U.S. Steel, which as several econmists have noted, is nothing more than
an aggregation of dozens of independently functioning steel mills spread
around the country.
2. Ban all mergers and corporate takeovers by the top 200 corporations.
While the debate about concentration
rages, the fact of concentration continues.
In the single year of 1968, 10 percent
of all independent manufacturers in the
$10 million-plus-class were absorbed by
even bigger giants. In the face of this,
the government could, at the least, order
a two-or three-year "cooling off" period
while the social and political costs of
mergers were seriously debated.
class, cut students off when they were
extolling views which this one professor
disagreed with.
And let us not forget that this same
instructor who professes to think of himself as a "radical" has also prevented
younger instructors in his department
from instituting innovative courses on
the pseudo-liberal grounds that "heteaches that in all his classes."
Dr. Mishark goes on to state that the
Political Science Club received over onethousand dollars from the SAFC while
"Phi Alpha Theta received nothing."
As president of the Political Science
Club I can honestly say that yes, we did
receive over fifteen-hundred dollars in
Student Activity Fund money.
But if Dr. Mishark is as truly informed as he says he is, he would note that
the reason Phi Alpha Theta was not allocated money was that they never requested any from the SAFC last academic
year.
However, I should also state that the
Political Science Club is an open organization with no restrictions for members.
It is open to all students at Winona
State, whether or not they are Political
Science majors or minors; the only qualification for membership is that a stu-

3. Put persistent antitrust violators
in jail.
We do not believe that criminals of
any kind should escape the force of the
law. But in this country, criminals who
wear a suit and tie are not 'considered
lawbreakers. They may cheat the public
out of millions of dollars, they may keep
vital foods and drugs from the poor, fix
prices in violation of the law, make decisions that kill untold numbers of people:
But if they are clean-shaven and wellgroomed and hold a corporate title, they
are respected businessmen . an antitrust policy that said flatly, "a rich
criminal is still a criminal" might well
impose a deterrent in the minds of other
businessmen, whose reputations are far
more fragile than a ghetto youngster's.
4. Change the tax laws and accounting tools that make mergers among the
big corporations desirable.
Today, many firms merge not because
it is efficient, but because the tax laws
permit wealthy corporations to shelter
profits in the financial structure of the
acquired firm.
5. Ensure that the corporation that
has broken the law suffers the penalty.
If the prospect of jail may deter the
businessman from engaging in illegal
practices, the prospect of stiff financial
penalties may have the same effect on
coKporate management.
—From "A Populist Manifesto"
dent be interested in politics and decision making. This does not seem to be
the case with Phi Alpha Theta where
members must be either history majors
or minors, maintain a minimum grade
point average and pay yearly dues.
Finally, Dr. Mishark mentions that
Mr. Henry is the "college delegated"
pre-law advisor in the Department of
History.
Although this is the case on paper,
I have heard numerous reports from
individuals who have taken the Law School
Admission Test that WSC's pre-law advisement was anything but satisfactory.
If Mr. Henry is truly concerned with
helping students enter law school, then
I would think that he would give them
the proper guidance and aid in preparing for the Law School exam.
But from judging' by the sub-standard
scores Winona State pre-law students
have been getting in the past year, I
can hardly say that Mr. Henry has been
doing his "delegated job."
But then isn't that what Dr. Michark's
department wants 'to turn out from this
education factory, namely, sub-standard
and mediocre college graduates?
ROBERT KOMOROSKI
History

